
 
 

 
 

Grindleford Primary School 
Full Governing Body Meeting 

 Wednesday 20th January 2021 6.45pm 
 

Meeting open 6.54pm 
Meeting held remotely due to the COVID-19 pandemic 

 
2315 Present 
 
Leonie Boulton (Head Teacher) 
Cynthia Nettell (LA) 
Helen Fulson (Co opted) 
Helen Illingworth (Parent) 
Carolyn Downes (Co opted) 
Peter O’Brien (Co opted) 
Richard Petts (Staff) 
Beccy Ibbotson (Clerk) 
 
Elizabeth Coe (guest) 
Neil Roden (guest) 
 
2316 Apologies 
Julia Fidler (Parent) – work commitments 
 
2317 Welcome to potential board members 
The existing governors introduced themselves to both Elizabeth and Neil. 
 
A virtual meeting was held on Friday 15th January 2021 with Elizabeth, LBo and HFu. 
 
Elizabeth introduced herself to the governors.  She has lived in Grindleford for 30 years and 
is on the Parish Council.  She has a history in social work and is now a CEO of a National 
Charity.  She has always worked with children and has enjoyed working with them.  She is 
interested in joining the board to share her wealth of knowledge and to be able to support 
the local school.  
 
Neil Roden has lived in Grindleford for 35 years.  He has been involved with the school for a 
number of years as he has audited our school accounts.  His background is financial in fraud 
investigation.  He is a volunteer for Mountain Rescue and has been for 40 years.  He retired 
last year and now has more time to commit to other things.  He would be very interested in 



 
 

 
 
being more involved with the village and school and would like to join as an Associate board 
member. 
 
The governors were asked if they had any questions.  No questions were raised. 
Neil asked is there would be a conflict of interests if he is on the board and auditing the 
accounts.  BIb confirmed that if he was successfully elected then he would not be able to 
audit the accounts.  We have a year to find another person to complete the audit and this 
could be completed within the cluster.  If was felt, by all, that having Neil on the board 
would be much more beneficial to the school.   
 
Neil and Elizabeth left the meeting. 
 
The governors had a discussion about the different skills that both Elizabeth and Neil would 
bring to the board and the value they would add. 
 
The governors were asked to vote on the election of Elizabeth as a Coopted Governor – the 
governors voted unanimously in favour. 
 
The governors were asked to vote on the election of Neil as an Associate Governor – the 
governors voted unanimously in favour. 
 
Neil and Elizabeth were invited back into the meeting.  They both expressed their thanks.  
BIb to contact them directly with the new Governor information – Action Bib 
 
They were invited to stay and join the rest of the meeting.  They both confirmed they would 
like to remain in the meeting. 
 
2318 Declaration of interest in any agenda items for this meeting 
No declaration of interests were declared. 
 
2319  Minutes of the previous meeting held on 2nd December 2020 and matters arising 
2305 (2289 2272) Return of signed declaration of interest forms – Actioned 
 
2305 (2289 2273) Return of self-evaluation forms – Actioned 
 
2305 (2289 2274)  Advert to be place in January edition of Grindleford New – Actioned 
 
2305 (2289 2275 2256 2245 2224 2219 2201 2187 2172) A ‘grab file’ to be created for both 
the Head and Chair to be used in the event of an Ofsted visit – Action ongoing 
 



 
 

 
 
2305 (2289 2275 2256 2245 2224 2225) JFi offered to do some research on language that 
can be used at home when discussing inclusion of children with SEN  – Action JFi  
 
2305 (2289 2275 2256 2245 2224 2226) It was discussed that each governor could do an 
informal write up about themselves and their involvement in the governing body – HFU 
updated the governors that she was waiting for JFi.  Neil and Elizabeth is be added – Action 
Ongoing 
 
2305 (2291) Governors were asked to think about ‘where do we want to be strategically in 3 
years’- on agenda 
 
2305 (2296) CNe unable to visit to see markings LBo to do a virtual tour for CNe to be able 
to show her the school – Action LBo 
 
Governors requested that the Governor Handbook be moved into the front folder of the 
Google Drive for easy access – Actioned 
 
2310  HIl suggested approaching Breedon to see if they would offer support POb offered to 
approach Breedon as a representative of the Parish Council  
 
A discussion was had following the email forwarded to the governors confirming that we are 
not eligible for a funded School Crossing Patrol.  There was a general concern for the 
children crossing due to the amount of parked cars and traffic.  POb confirmed that the 
Parish Council had written to the County Council about the matter.  It was agreed that it is a 
role the governors would like to be in place.  The issue is financing the role and potentially 
filling the role. 
 
BIb to contact DCC to find out the cost of funding the position – Action BIb  
 
2312  BIb to resend the email detailing the free Safeguarding courses available – Actioned  
SCR to be spot checked – Actioned see Safeguarding 
 
The Full Governing body accepted the minutes as a true record. 
 
2320 Financial Management skills for school staff 
BIb confirmed that these had been completed by both BIb and LBo. 
 
Governors questioned if further staff should complete the audit.  It was confirmed that this 
was not required as confirmed during our audit review. 
 
2321 Policy Review 



 
 

 
 
 
Benchmarking 
The benchmarking information was made available to the governors prior to the meeting. 
 
The governors noted the information.  The levels of spending were as expected and as 
previously discussed.  It was noted that the level of the water bills was higher than others.  
BIb to investigate.  
 
The information was reviewed and was unanimously agreed by all governors. 
 
Inventory 
The policy was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
 
The inventory check has not been completed – Action ongoing  
 
School Fund 
Neil Roden has completed the School Fund Audit and forwarded an official statement on the 
20th January 2021 which was shared with all governors. 
 
It was noted that the books and records are well maintained and easy to follow.  In regards 
to the two points raised, the missing cheque book has been located and placed with the 
paperwork.  There was no paperwork associated with the credit note.  The credit was made 
due to ASC being cancelled due to the pandemic and the family had paid their invoice in 
advance. 
 
The governors made no further comments and agreed that the audit was complete. 
 
SFVS – School Financial Value Standard 
The document was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
 
Governors were informed that the document does not need to be submitted this year but it 
was deemed by DCC to be best practice for the standard to be completed. 
 
Governors highlighted a spelling error in Q21 – correction was made. 
 
Governors asked if the word ‘drastic’ could be replaced with ‘dramatic’ in question 11 as 
drastic implies bad.  This was agreed and the word was altered. 
 
The policy was unanimously agreed by all governors with these alterations. 
 
Document to be signed by the Chair of Governors – Action HFu / BIb 



 
 

 
 
 
Recruitment and Selection (updated Nov 2019) 
The policy was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
 
No comments were made. 
 
The policy was unanimously agreed by all governors. 
 
Absence Authorised leave of Absence (updated Nov 2019)  
The policy was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
 
The governors asked - Is the expectation really that in the event of your child dying, 
compassionate leave would total 5 days? Does this come under discretionary leave as well? 
Or would it come under sick leave after the first 5 days (ie stress or depression)? 
 
Where would child loss during pregnancy sit within the policy? Would that be a 
bereavement or come under sick leave? Or do we need to reference the maternity policy? 
 
The HT replied that the days stated in the policy are the days that an individual is entitled to.  
As a school we would have the discretion to treat each case individually.  The individual 
would be entitled to these days and following those other policies would be referred to so 
that leave could be extended.  For example, being signed off. 
The policy is a DCC policy which has been approved by the unions. 
 
The policy was unanimously agreed by all governors. 
 
Maternity / paternity / adoption and parental leave scheme (Jan 2020) 
The policy was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
 
No comments were made. 
 
The policy was unanimously agreed by all governors. 
 
Management of Sickness Absence (Sept 2019) 
The policy was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
 
No comments were made. 
 
The policy was unanimously agreed by all governors. 
 
Derbyshire Approach to Elective Home Education 



 
 

 
 
The policy was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
 
No comments were made. 
 
The policy was unanimously agreed by all governors. 
 
Communication 
The policy was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
 
Governors questioned if we needed a short interim policy that detailed that no face to face 
meetings would be taking place between school and parents due to the current situation. 
 
A line to be added at the beginning of the policy ‘Due to coronavirus and lockdown all 
communication between school and parents / carers will be by email, phone or a virtual 
platform. 
 
Governors asked if we needed to mention the village Facebook page as this seems to be 
more and more popular and is a speedier (instant) route of communication? Although we've 
not engaged with the community much through this route could be used for certain 
scenarios i.e. Bag2School collections. 
 
Agreed to add the village Facebook page into the communication methods. 
 
Following these changes the policy was unanimously agreed by all governors. 
 
2322  Finance Overview 
 
The report was circulated to the governors prior to the meeting. 
 
The report was discussed and reviewed. 
 
BIb informed the governors that the steps into the trim trail area were desperately in need 
of replacement as the timber steps have decayed.  DCC have provided a quotation for the 
removal and replacement of the steps.  The quoted price was £3588.98 excluding VAT.  It 
was decided that only one quotation would be gained due to DCC installing the steps 
originally and the H&S implications of making sure the work is completed to a high standard. 
 
The governors unanimously agreed to the spend. 
 
2323 Governors Vision Statement 
 



 
 

 
 
A discussion was had about this subject.  HFu confirmed that it is about where the governing 
body wants the school to be in 3 – 5 years.  That it is something other than the day to day 
running of the school.  It is where you strive to be. 
 
A suggestion was made about the vision being focused on the idea which had been 
previously discussed of an outside classroom area.  This would have to be worded in a wider 
fashion so as to be less specific. 
 
Governors asked if we have a Mental Health trained individual.  LBo responded that we 
don’t have a current trained member of staff.  She informed the governors that we are 
signed up to a mindfulness project so all the school engaged.  Governors suggested having a 
buddy support.  RPe confirmed that we use a lot of the techniques in school.  We are 
aligned with a very helpful charity that provides a lot of resources.  
It was discussed that the whole school runs as a buddy system.  A lot of crossover of social 
engagement happens in school and outside school.   It is very high on the agenda as 
teachers and human beings. 
 
LBo gave the example of four children who are on role who were school refusers before 
they came to us. 
 
The governors discussed that they needed to be careful that the vision isn’t a criticism of the 
school. 
 
The email from POb was discussed.  It was agreed that it covered all the most important 
areas and encompassed so much.  It was agreed that the base of the vision could be built 
from these statement.  The statements to be adapted to be more ‘visionary’.  Action HFu 
 
Email from POb -  
 
I thought the Governors Mission Statement would be different in context from the School's. 
In that it is what the Governing Body want to achieve for the school; so it would embrace 
 
* providing a supportive and fulfilling working environment for our staff, both teaching and 
non-teaching and children 
* supporting our staff in providing the best possible educational and social opportunities for 
all pupils 
* a commitment to offering the highest possible level of support to children with special 
educational needs or with physical or other disabilities 
  
Maximising available space 
 



 
 

 
 
* maintaining a stable and sustainable financial position, sufficient to enable the school to 
deliver the standard of education agreed by the Headteacher and the Governing Body 
* to strive to achieve an Ofsted Grade 1 (Outstanding) standard 
 
2324 Training Update / Governor Visits 
 
JFi attending New Governor training sessions on Tuesday 26th January 2021 and Wednesday 
3rd February 2021. 
CNe attending Safeguarding Training for School Governors on 24th March 2021 – 5-7pm. 
 
2325 Safeguarding 
Spot check of the Single central register was completed by BIb and HIl on Wednesday 
20/1/21.  An individual from both the staff list and regular visitors were checked to ensure 
data was all up to date.  A web search was conducted and nothing was found. 
 
It was noted that Katie Adlington’s DBS was due for renewal.  This has been logged with the 
DBS team but they are behind with workload. 
 
2326  Any Other Business 
Governors asked for an update on the beginning of term.  LBo ran through the information 
that she had supplied HFu.  See email. 
 
Governors asked if LBo was able to conduct assemblies.  LBo replied that at the moment 
due to staffing levels this hasn’t been done but the technology is in place so could be 
conducted in the future. 
 
LBo confirmed that staff are working really hard and doing an amazing job.  A discussion was 
had about staff stress levels and if it is sustainable in the long term. 
 
Governors asked if there was anything else they could do to support the school to relieve 
stress levels.   
 
LBo and RPe confirmed that staff are having positive time before the start of school.  
Feedback from parents and children has been amazing.  Staff are working really well 
together and the support is there.  Staff aren’t struggling, it is tiring but not overwhelming.  
It has got easier.  The first week has especially hard due to the decision to close schools 
being made at such short notice.  
 
The parent governor endorsed how good the school is doing. 
 
LBo confirmed that we have secured food vouchers for our families that receive support.  



 
 

 
 
 
LBo confirmed that we had applied for laptops for children with social workers one child 
refused the laptop which has been returned to DCC the other accepted the laptop and has 
taken it. 
 
HFu asked if anyone had any objections for a visitor to observe the next meeting.  It forms 
part of the Chairs training she is completing.  No objections were made. 
 
2327 What have we done for the children of Grindleford School at this meeting? 

● Welcomed a new Co opted Governor onto the board 
● Welcomed a new Associate Governor onto the board  
● Continued to look at crossing patrol provision for the school 
● Worked hard to look at the vision of the governing body 
● Safeguarding checks completed on the SCR 
● Overviewed the finance position of the school 
● Completed an audit of the School Fund 

 
2328 Date of the next meeting 
 
BIb asked if anyone had any objections to moving the next meeting from Thursday 4th 
March to Wednesday 3rd March.  All agreed to the revised date. 
 
Next meeting - Wednesday 3rd March 2021 at 6.45pm 
 
Meeting closed at 8.12pm 
 
 
 
Chair……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
Date………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 


